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The College 1s well SllJ)l)liL•d \Yitl1 the 111eaw--1 of in:<strncliou. The Librarv 
is snµJ)1ied with all the standard literat.nre and \York,,; of retereuce in seienc(• 
ancl art. ~L'he Cl_wmical aud Physical Laboratork:-; ar1_) a111oug the largeRt allfl 
bt>st [nrrnshed _111 the _country. The farm, garden mHl \\'ork:sho11, with their 
supply of 111a('hmery, rn1pl,•ments an<I stock. presPnt. to llw stu<lent the best 
~pe(•imens of industrial art, and the entire system of instruction and practicp 
is calculated to j'repar(' the stll(Jent. for tho actual ,lulics of life. 
~w-, l 1""'or •• teport," enntaining full infonnation, address. A. H. ,VF.LCH, 
President, A1ups, Iowa. 
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LITERARY. 
. CEADDA. 
PROF. W, H.-WYNN. 
The evening sun fell slant upon the face 
/ Of the great monk of Lindisfarne; who Jay 
Herenely dying in his lowly cell. _ _ . 
They who lJent o'er him thought they heard a soo 
As of a child in lullaby, but then 
Great gleams of light would break around his l.Jrow, 
As when in groves, and on the dusty way, 
And in the villages among the hills, 
He-held the eager mult~tudes beneath 
'rhe sway of his charmed utterance. He seemed 
In dreams to tnwel o'er his.wonted rouud 
Of missionary journeyings on foot, 
From Lindiswaras, and the murky wolcls 
Of Deira, down the :Fos~e "\Viiy, where the woods 
Of Arden still were smoking with the brands 
Of Penda's late deserted altars. There 
Am•Jng the heathen mobs the dear old man 
·was lifting up the cross which "\Voden's scythes 
Had hewnLasunder, speaking meanwhile words 
Of sweet expostulation to the wild 
Incendiaries of the house of God. 
Those baleful burnings fl.ashed and Hared ag-ain 
Upon the vision of the dying man, and then 
From out the gloom of Penda';i sacrilege 
Arose a prayer they thought to be a sob, 
Quivering, and low, ;:tnd in delirium lost, 
'l'o stay the heathen hordes, and lift ag-ain 
'rhe pe:tc2ful ensign of the S:m of God.--_ 
D.:iath-d-re:rnn are these, but soan they will lie o'er, 
· For now a monk is reading in Ceadda's ear 
'rlie poi'tent he_hris written in the scroll 
Of the old Chronicle: "This year appeared 
A. blazing comet, first in .August seen, 
And shone for three long months a sim-beam, orbed 
Upon the morning sky."-And now the.monks 
Have ceased their wailings in St. Mary's aisles, 
And ha:;;te to breathe their farewPlls and imprint 
A holy kiss upon the sainted lips, -
Whose hrmeyecl vrnrds they will not hear again.--
__ - 'Tis growii1g dark. the mists of Paradise 
Are gathering in, Cemlda's eyes ;-,vllen, lo! 
Colleges are well suppotted,. and all doirig good. ·woi"k; n·o ·one· can 
truthfully claim. We shall endeavor to point~out oii,-e or- two 
reasons why they.are. not . 
For the n~mber of coliegiate students in attei;1danc~ tl{e ti11m-
ber of Colleges is too large.' It requires great expeii.se ,aiid\,'ears · 
of unremittfog labor to b.riild up a College; and ti1e "mo-re· li~ral 
the patronage which it i{jceiyes, the Sooner and more effectively 
will this work ·be done., :A '.well.oi.·gariize<f College· can~-with 
slight additional expense, accommodate a moderately large 
number of students as:well -as. a small number; and the niany 
advantages that follo,v from having· ti sufficient number 'fri 
attendance, makti it very desirable that many of the smaller and 
weaker Colleges be incorporated with the larger and stronger 
ones, or be converted into academies or high schools. Much of 
this lack of attendance is due to the defective means of ·prepai-
ation. The common: schools do not prepare students for College, 
and there are but few high schools _or_ academies •in the· state. 
This compels Colleges to have a_ preparatory coutse of study; 
in other words, the work of high schools, i_f done at all, must be 
done at College. 
Each.state has on the one ha~d its Common Schools, and on 
the other, its University, Agricultural College and Normal 
Schools. 'rhese furnish the two extremes in education, the 
elementary and the collegiate; both supported by "the state; but 
between them is a" missing link": that is; the're are no acade-
mies nor high schools to fit students Who leave the common 
schools for colleges and universities. ·soine colleges have but 
little more than a thorough preparatory ·cou~se in their curricu-
,um, and if, instead of aspiring to the dignity of second or third 
rate colleges, they would attempt to be first rate academies 
only, and prosecute their academic work with vigor, they would 
do much more toward diffusing a higher education among t,he 
people, and also become mucii more 1:n:osp~~-~us themselves. 
All eitrs 11re thriller! with music floating down, 
As it would seem, from sapphire chambers in 
The ,vest, soft.coral chantings, and the sound 
Of harps unutternble~stealing through 
·we believe in fewer but better colleges; and until the :rmrn-
ber of c·ollegiate stud.ents greatly exceeds that of the present, if 
.the strength of the twenty colleges of Iowa were condensed into 
one-third or one-fourth that, number, and in the place of the 
surplus ones were good, live academies or high schools. we think 
' ' . . the number of colleg:e students and graduates would be greatly 
The convent roof,.and hovering in bursts 
Of symr;hony around Ceadda's couch. 
A irioment :ill the air is beating with 
The pulses of another world, and men 
Are reeling with the strange bewilderment, 
When up again the band invisible 
Resume their liight, above the roof. and through 
The far, dim, cerulefln ways by which they came. 
It was the Sftinted Cedd, the Chronicles 
Relate, escorting thus,with angel choirs 
The spirit of_the groat Ceadda home. 
l\hrch 15, 187B. 
COL"~EGES IN THE WEST. 
The "\Vest is beconiing noted for enterprise,. and one of the 
directions in which this enterprise is, manifested is the estab-
lishment of Colleges. It is with unalloyed pride that several of 
our western states look upon the institutions of leitrning but 
recently born witiiin them. iowa possesses about a score bear-
ing the name of Colleges, not -counting professional nor com-
mercial schools. ,vith other states we_ are -not so conversant, 
but think it safe to say that every norths western state is abund-
antly 1,upplied so far as number is concerned. That all these 
increased, as well as the number who do not graduate, but 
receive more or less higher instruction. · Many young peopie in 
the west could pursue a .collegiate course, and undoubtedly 
would, were they once awakened and given a _glimpse of the 
excellent fruits of mer1tal' culture. Some are said to live ·solely 
for the accumulation of money; others for plemi"ure; others for 
fame; others still for no purpose whatever; ·but wt"i are ·sme 
many of them would love knowledge mote· ·and strive more 
:manfully to acquire it, were they once permitted t.o taste its 
fruits. ·Rut the common school leaves its pupils entirely uileJF 
lightened as to the beauties that· are to follow. It is,iri acad• 
emies and high schools that students first view the excellent · 
and beautiful fields of learning, and even her~ but faintly; but 
they can behold a dirri outline of what is to follow. .And were 
they permitted to take this view, it would-inspire n,1any.to ven,-
ture upon the untrodden fields of thought. . 
Were good academies and high schools to be found thickly 
dotting the Janel, does any one suppose .that they would receive 
but a meagre patronage? Of the high schools now existing 
in some of our . towns, but few are worthy the name: they 
do not· furnish a co·urse of study sufficient to thoroughly prepare 
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students for college; and what is far worse, they do not inspire 
them with a love for knowledge, nor do they lead them to see 
the depth of the human mind, its immense capacities, nor the 
grandeur of the soul. We need not only better high schools, 
but many more of them; and as the state is very slow in fur-
nishing them, they should be established by individuals. In 
every county at least. let some one with sufficient capital, enter-
prise and tact in high school management, establish a first-class 
private academy, and the risk of its being a paying investment 
will, we think, be less than that of many other investments 
which business men constantly make. Let these academies and 
high schools be conducted in a proper manner, and we Rhall 
soon see our colleges well filled with students, and not only this 
but the intellectual tone of the 1:ising generation will be 
greatly improved. 
'\Ve believe it is the duty of the state to furnish high school 
as well as elementary instruction; and that the time is not very 
far distant when the state will see it to be her duty as well as 
to her advantage, to furnish free instruction in all grades from 
the primary school to the university. Then will be more and 
better high schools than now. Then will young people be able 
to lift the veil of ignorance and behold the pleasures and beau-
ties that lie beyond the common school. But nntil then, in 
every community where there is not a good public high school, 
some one shonld estalJlish a private one. 
DISTUIBUTION OF TALENTS. 
The idea generally prevails that some are born with an 
inheritance of splendid talents which without cultivation will 
make their possessors eminent in the world; and that others 
are born with only a low degree of talents, and are incapable of 
achieving what is called greatness. If there were but one call-
ing in life, one kind of lrnsiness, one routine of life's work to 
follow, this idea would be true; but for life as we find it, with 
its unlimited diversity of employments, there is not so good 
foundation for this idea as would seem. Talents are much more 
widely distributed than is generally supposed. True, the differ-
ent clegrnes of success in life, or rather, the vast difference be-
tween the brilliant snccess of some and the wretched failure of 
others, would indicate anything rather than an equality of 
inborn talent. But upon deeper investigation, the different 
degrees of success will be found to depend upon other qualities, 
such as energy, patience, zeal, integrity, more than upon talents. 
Success may also be prevented by selecting m: occupation for 
which one is not naturally fitted; but far more often it is pre-
vented by the selection of no occupation; by cent,ering the 
thoughts and energies upon nothing, and living without an aim, 
with no object except merely to live. The most important fac-
tor of success is the selecting of some object to lJe reached, 
which must be pursued with a steady purpose. 
It cannot be claimed that all will achieve success in the 
same degree, nor in the same direction. The talents of differ-
ent people are as various as are the objects in life upon which 
they are centered. One may be specially endowed with finan-
cial abilities, and will succeed in accumulating stores of this 
world's goods until he rivals the Rothschilds in wealth, and 
might utterly fail as a farmer, an editor, or a minister. Another 
may fail signally as a financier, and yet astonish us hy hiR wis-
dom and tact in some other field. 
It is seldom that any one is particularly gifted in more than 
one direction. True, Julius Cresar "excelled in whatever he 
undertook" and was almost equally celebrated for his ability as 
an orator, a poet, an histoaian, a statesman, a general and a 
mathematician. Few other such towering geniilses and evenly 
balanced minds have ever been known; and it is usually true 
that the mind is not capable of grasping a vast number of differ-
ent subjects snd mastering them all in a lifetime. In fact, 
man's allotted time to live is very far from sufficient for the 
mastering of a ~ingle branch of any one of the sciences. "\Vere 
this otherwise, progression would have ceased long ago. But so 
far from this fact being the case, many of the most important 
sciences are yet in their infancy; and far before the most 
advanced navigators lay yet unsailed and unknown seas of un-
measured and l)erhaps immeasurable expanse. And it is prob-
able, even almost certain, that yet are to be born sciences which, 
in the far futnre, shall stand in importance above all those that 
are now known. Thus it is evident that there are abundant 
opportunities in all fields for the ·work of intPllect; and as one 
mind is usually endowed with ability in but one calling, there is 
opportunity to exercise choice in the selection of a vocation. 
And we assert that if he chooses rightly, he may in its pursuit 
display talents of which the world little thought him endowed, 
and which he never would have shown had he chosen any other 
field of labor. It is usually found that one's inclinations, if not 
biased in any way, will lead him to the selection of the right_ 
occupation; and if the right be selected, what real need or 
excuse is there for failure r Yet failure in life occurs very 
often-alas, how often! but more often from choosing a wrong 
field of labor than from lack of ability, and oftener from lack 
of earnest effort than from all other causes coi11bined. We 
emphatically believe, and have the best of reasons for such 
belief, that every one has been created to do something, to 
accompiish something in life, and has within him the elements 
of character, and the power of achieving success in his proper 
sphere. Some achieve the most complete success in life, an<l 
others might if they would try. If we will, we can be just as 
wise, as good, as heroic, if not as eminent and celebrated, in our 
particular vocations, as any that have ever lived before us. "\Ve 
have only to use aright our powers, to display the most untiring 
industry, vigor, courage and energy, and success is ours. The 
indolent, the vacillating, the inactive will of course· fail in 
everything, and make wrecks of lives that might have been sub-
_lime. Choose then which you will be-a strong, vigorous, well-
respected man or woman, a leader in the world, to whom all will 
look for counsel; or a weak, childish, unimportant being, led by 
everybody, doing nothing in life, respected by none while living, 
nor mourned by none when dead. The choice is open to us all. 
The one is the life of labor and earnestness; the other, that of 
indolence and folly. Choose which you will. 
THOMAS CROMWELL. 
There is no one in the whole line of English state3rnen o~ 
whom we know so little, while we would willingly know so 
much, as of 'rhomas Cromwell. But one my of light from his 
character glitters from Shakspere, and that, only from his 
meagre sayings in "Henry VIII." For his character in history 
we look elsewhere. His early life is lost in a mass of fables. 
His youth ·was one of roving adventures, being yet young when 
he entered the wars of Italy as a commoR soldier-a ruffian, 
as he afterwards owns to Cranmer, "in the most unscrupulous 
school the world contained;" but it was a school in which he 
learned lessons even more dangerous than those of the camp or 
battle-field, of the power of absolutism and of bloodshed. With 
a knowledge of the Italian language and the tone of the Italian 
ministers imprinted on his mind, he turned from the camp to 
the counting house; then, a few years before Henry's reign, we 
find him in Middleborough, a wool merchant; afterward, as a 
banker, he made the acquaintance of nobles, and at the outbreak 
of the second war with France he was an influential member 
of the Commons in Parliament. :Five years later he entered 
Wolsey's service. As collector he became involved in the gen-
eral hatred which surrounded '\Volsey, but those epithets of 
hatred were to no avail. Ho persevered and his wonderful 
self-reliance and sense of power only broke upon the world, at 
Wolsey's fall. Of the hundreds who attended the cardinals nod, 
Cromwell was the only one who clung faithfully to him until the 
Inst. He clings to him with filial devotion and at the end of 
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Wolsey's misfortunes, when he tells Cromwell to serve their 
royal master, Cromwell replies in the play: . 
"-Oh, my lord, 
Must I then leave yon, must I needs forego 
So good, so noble, and so true a master? 
Bear witness, all that have not hearts of iron, 
With what a sorrow Cromwell leaves his lord 
The King shall have my service; but my prayers 
For ever, and for ever shall be yours." 
The next day Cromwell entered the King's service, and to his 
influence in parliament does ,volsey owe his escape from im-
peachment and death. Cromwell, in "Act V, scene 11," in his 
replies to Gardiner of \Vinchester, is petulant and sorrowful 
over the misfortunes of his master, even while defending the 
cause of Cranmer: 
"My Lord of ·winchester, you are a little, 
By your good favor, too sharp; men so noble, 
However faulty, yet should find respect 
For what they have been; 'tis a cruelty 
To load a falling man." 
He evidently feels himself wronged too,for when \Vinchester, 
accusing him of belonging to the "New Learni11g," says he is 
not sound, he replies: 
"'V ould you were half so honest! 
Men's prayers then would seek you, not tlrnir fears." 
"I shall remember this bold language," says Gardiner, and 
Cromwell replies: "Do. Remember your bold life too." 
He speakes but once more in the play. At the denoiwment 
of Cranmer he. says: 
"My mind gave me 
In seeking tales and information 
Against this man, (whose honesty the devil 
And his disciples only envy at,) 
Ye blew the fire that burns ye: Now have at ye." 
With thi;, Shakspere's Cromwell yanishes, but not England's 
Cromwell. It was he who advised Henry to proclaim himself 
Protector of the English church and to use this power to secure 
a divorce. It was Cromwell who severed the church of Eng-
land from papacy; another act, and all the bishops were mere 
nominees of the king. At the instigation of Cromwell, Henry 
claimed the power to dictate the forms of faith and doctrine to 
be held and taught throughout the land. Cromwell destroyed 
the minor monasteries. He became secretary and made Henry 
his tool for fashioning a new England. To this end, Sir 'fhomas 
More was sacrificed, and whole districts were given up to mili-
tary execution. Lord Darcy, who stood at the head of the no-
bles of Yorkshire and Lord Hussey, who stood at the head of 
the nobles of Lincolnshire, went alike to the block. Lady Bul-
mer was burned at the stake. Courtenay and Montague were 
both beheacle~l, and when the gray hair of Margaret Plantage-
net, Countess of Salisbury, lay on the same fatal block, the mon-
archy of England was absolute and Cromwell was its slave and 
ruler. The rise of Protestantism and the death of Henry are 
familiar. Cromwell died by the means with which he had 
hewn his way to absolutism; he was beheaded and died 
as he had lived, self-reliant and resolute. His plans rested, like 
the plans so fatal to \Volsey, on a fresh marriage of his master. 
Anne Boleyn had ended her short reign of royalty on Tower 
Hill. Her successor in Henry's affections had just died, and 
Cromwell replaced he.r by Anne of Cleves, sistrr-in-law of the 
Lutheran elector of Saxony. But he failed, and Henry, chained 
to a wife he loathed, and the nobles who had all feared llim, 
turned; and Cromwell, the minister, and forerunner of the policy 
of Elizabeth, died amid the exultations of the country at the ruin 
of him, who, upon the decayed foundation of the old, ha<l built 
the new kingdom of Britain. :E.T. 
THE UEFORM IN SPELLING. 
Az the komite on fonetik speling iz making strenuus endev-
orz tu push forward the reform in the us ov the Inglish alfahet, 
we think it hi tim that tlrnr waz a remonstrans mad tu this 
pervershun ov the langwag ov our fatherz, and the destrukshun 
ov the buty and variety ov the Inglish volrnbulary. 
The absurdity ov such a kors haz alredy bin shon by ,Josh 
Bilingz and uther simHr riterz, and kan he sen in the riting ov 
eny child who haz not lernd tu sp:il, and hens spelz fonetikely. 
But in orclr the mor klerly, if posibl, tu sho the rezult ov the 
komplet adopshun ov this sistem, we wil her atemt tu uz the 
fonetik sistem, the prinsipl ov which is stated by the komite in 
about thez worclz: "Evry sound shud hav its koresponding 
simbl, and evry simbl its koresponding sound;" and wil try tu 
stat a fu rezonz, which sem to us important, and which we hav 
not yet sen brot forward, why we slrnd opoz this revolushun. 
It is wel non that our alfabet duz not kontan ennJ karak-
terz tu reprezent the soundz we uz; for ins tans, the leter a haz 
sever! distinkt soundz, and meny soundz ar reprezented by tu 
or mor leterz. The konsonans ar al kompozd of tu or mor 
sounclz. Konsekwently, it will be nesesary tu entirly rekon-
strukt the alfahet, thro awa meny karnkterz and introdus meny: 
nu wunz, or els gratly inkres the numbr ov diakritikl marx. 
Meny ov our wordz that ar pronounst alik and hav entirly dif-' 
ereat meningz ar distingwishd by their speling alon-for instans, · 
Wtn1ow lrnv the thre worclz, t-o, t-w-o and t-o-o, al pronounst the 
sam, but ha, ing gratly diferent menings-wun a prepozishun, 
anuther a numeral acljektiv, and anuther an advurh. Speld fonet-
ikly tlm must ov nesesity be al speld alik, and u can ezily kon-
sev how indefinit it must be, when the koneksliun duz not 
klerly sho the mening to he takn. Sllpoz I sa, "He iz twenty 
yerz old, and I am twenty tu." Do I men that I am twenty-tu 
yerz old, or that I also am twenty yerz of ag 't U can planly se 
that no us ova fonetik alfabet, or ov cliakritikl marx wil a val 
her, az the soundz ar pre:;;isly the sam, and. the only remedy iz 
in the us ov diferent leterz. 
,v e kanot estinrnt the imezhurabl los to posterity from the 
want ov the mentl disiplin Llerivd from the dril upon the spel-
ing buk. Evry wun noz that this iz the stand-by in the kultiva-
shun ov the uthful mind, and besiclz thar wud be no objell:t for 
the champyun speler tu go tu speling maches (if thez kontinucl 
to exist), for hoo lrncln't spel phthisic when spelll t-i-z-i-k, or 
physicsj~i-z-i-k-s, or chamois s-h-a-m-y, or chemical k-e-m-i-k-l, 
or mechanic m-e-k-a-n-i-k? In fakt it wud destroy al interest 
in speling, and abolish speling-buks and dikshunariz, eksept for 
definislrnns, and thez wud he usles unles givn tu kuver al the 
uses tu which a word kml be applill, and giving al the partz ov 
spech, and al the variashunz ov mening which wun kolekshun 
ov leterz mit reprezent. 
Evn if this revoluslrnn wer tu be a benefit tu posterity, 
shud we not think for a moment ov the milyuns ov Inglish 
speking and riting pepl that must be tortured by the nu meth-
od, and obligd evn tu lern to reel and spel agen befor tha kud be 
abl tu komunilrnt by menz ov the riten langwag? And at best, 
the generaslrnn toloing us wnd lrnv to lern both the old and 
1rn sisterns in ordr tu understand the literature ov the past, and 
tu be ab! tu komunikat with the pepl ov their da. Evn in the 
riting ov this short artikl I find mi wits taxd tu thar utmost tu 
find the propr karakters, and tu avoid uzing rong leterz; and I 
am obligd tu skrach out meny leterz and replas meny more; 
whil meny timz I kan find no karakter to reprezent the sound I 
wish. Sins komensing this artikl I hav bin struk with the kon-
stant rekurens ov the karakter k, and kandidly I must konfes 
that I kanot k_ontemplat it without thinking that it is more 
"Bohemia" than I kar tu konsiclr. Evry wun who haz sen Bo-
hemian print noz that the Jeter "k" okerz in nerly evry word. 
In konkluslnm, I think it wil be plan tu al that bi the tim 
we hav changd the alfabet so az tn lrnv a karakter for evry 
sournl, our riten langwag wud clifr az much from what it now 
iz, az it now difrz from the Latin or French; and the grat 
amount ov Inglish literatur (and it iz grat) wud ltav tu be trans-
lated and reprinted, at a grnt kost ov tim and muny, in ordr tu 
be ov eny us tu posterity. Az befor statcl, we have endevord tu 
avoid al argumens hertufor produscl, su::h az the imens labor 
and expens ov revizing al dikshunariz, gramarz, tekst bux etc., 
and meny utherz which ar ekwally grat. 
Urz truly, 
I. A. C., March 14, 1878. A. SPELER. 
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THE expenses of publishing a college paper are considerable. 
They are met to a great extent by the receipts for aclYertising. 
'\Ve would, therefore, c•tll the attimtion of the students and oth-
ers interested in THE AtmORA, to its advertisements, remind-
ing them that flach one c01itributes to the support of the paper, 
and so far, presents a just claim to their patronage. 
ONE of the last acts of the Legislature lJefore adjournment 
was the election of four new Trustees for the Agricultural Col-
lege-H. G. Little, of Grinnell, Jno. N. Dixon, of Oskaloosa. 
Geo, H. '\Vright, of Sioux City, and Wm. McClintock, of Fayette. 
Mr. Shei·men is the member of the present board who continues 
in office. Mr. 'fredway holds a commission until 1880, having 
been appointed by the Governor in 1876 to fill a vacancy caused 
by an illegal election. But as the law only provides for the fill-
ing of such vacancies until the next meeting of the Legislatilre, 
which shall re-elect, Mr. Tred way·s commission is not cons.id-
ered valid, and we·must lose him, with Hon. Laurel Smnme1·s 
and Dr. '\Varden, from the position they have so ably and faith-
fully filled. 'fhe n~,w Trustees come highly recommendec1. 
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'\VE return tha11ks to the author for a copy of his" Geogra-
phy of Iowa, by Prof. C. E. Bessey, of the State Agricultural 
College." This work is designed as a supplement to the Eclectic 
·
10 serieR of geographies rtnd \Vill be bound in cornbination ,vith the 
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TERMS. 
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THE AURORA will be forwarded to all subscribers until ordered di,;continucd 
and all arrearages are paid. 
Book notices given free of all books sent us by dealers or publishers. 
All communications should be adclressecl to 
THE Au1t0RA, Aivrns, IowA. 
'fnrn flies. Another College year has openecl. A new corps 
of Editors have assumed their duties, and now prescmt to the 
patrons of THE AURORA the first number of the sixth vol-
umn. '\Vheu this paper began its career, College journalism was, 
at best, only an experiment. It has proven a successful one, and 
to-day, there is scarcely a College that can not boast of its publi-
cation, while thousands of earnest students are fileing with jeal-• 
ous care this Literary exponent of their alma mattr. And why 
should it be otherwise? College journalism has a broad field of 
labor. It is the nervous system of the higher educational institu-
tions. It has its afferent and efferent conductors, radiating 
from each generative centre, ever bearing new motor impulses 
abroad to the distant member, ever conveying backthe impres-
sions he makes in society or receives through the instrumental-
ity of circumstances or surroundings. It has, also, its great 
sympathetic system of exchange, uniting the various centers and 
making each sensitive to the conditions of the others. Its im-
portance is fully established by its growth and success. 
To our predecessors we are deeply indebted for the manner 
in which TnE AURORA has kept pace with the progress of Col-
lege journalism. W'ith the assistance of those who ha Ye always, 
so freely contributed to its columns and the occasi011al commu-
nications we expect from "our o'wn" now treading' the various 
paths of life, we hope to increase its usefulness at home, and 
make it a welcome and extensive visitor abroad. 
every encouragement, so far, to insure success .. 
,ve have 
,vE acknowledge the receipt of the following exchanges: 
·University Reporter, Simpsonian, Collegian, College News-Letter, 
Central Ray, Ames Intelligencer, Marshall Republican and 
Nevada Representative-all of our own state. From other 
parts: Illini, W-ittenberger, Student's J oiirnal, Bates miident 
Institute, Cartha,qiniart'; Wabash, Oberlin Rei,iew, College Her~ 
ald, Colle,qe Message, Lasell News, Collegian and Neoterian, 
Arcadia, Athenian, Archangel, Sibyl, College Student, Lawrence 
Collegian, University Press and San Jiian Prospector. In onr 
next we will endeavor to give somfl of them the more favorable 
notice which they duly merit, 
series as an appendix. It is diyided iuto thirteen sections, 
which treat respectively of the following subjects in a full and 
interesting manner: "Position and Outlines, Surface, HiYers 
and Lakes, Climate, Soil, J\iinerals, Vegetation, Animals, In-
habitants, Occupation and Productions, Government and Edu-
cation." The last section contai11s a brief local•g·e,igraphy of 
nearly all the counties with many interesting facts, a1Hl is very 
valuable for reference. It is finely illnstrateLl, containing views 
of the new Capitol, the Exposition building in Des Moines, the 
State UniYersity, other public buildings, and streo~ views from 
the principal cities. The teachers of om c,inte lrnYe long felt the 
need of this valuable work anll will welcome it into the school-
room. True, thero am othr11· g·eogrn,Jhies of thG state, but as 
they are published in sepernte volnmns, it is almost impossible 
to introduce them into our common schools, as text books. 
DURING the winter we have noticed several (!clitorial com-
ments on the consolidation of the Iowa State Uniyersity and 
the State Agriculturnl College. This, no doubt, might be ac-
complished witlt much economy, by disposing of the University 
pro@-rty iu Iowa City and investing the proceeds in buildings 
for student dormitories on the Agricultural College grounds, 
'\Vith the addition of such buildings, the Agricultural College 
her present Faculty, library, labratories, industries a~d otl;e;.. 
attachments could accommodnte the students of the University. 
The accommodations, of course, would l.Jo such as she gives to 
lier own students; an opportunity to attain,by their individual 
efforts 11 good practical education in the sciences related to a"ri-
culture and the industrial arts. If those accommodati~ns 
would be acceptable to the students of the l7niversity the union 
of the two colleges, might and should be secured. If they 
would not l.Je acceptable however, no union could ever be brought 
about. There is a class of students who do appreciate the ad-
vantages of the Agricultural College. They are the industrious 
young men aml women whose circumstances will not permit 
them to attend the University in the city. A. project to consol-
. fdate the two institutions by closing the doors of tho Agricnltn-
rnl College and grnnting her subsidy to the University, would, if 
carried out, deprive those earnJst students of their only chance 
of obtainin;; a college education. .But they luwe naught to fear. 
The boon which they prize so highly shall not he taken away.· 
The people are beginning to appreciate the distinguishing feat-
ures of the Agricultural College. 1Y e find assurance of this in 
the fate which the proposed consolidation recently met in the 
Legislature. 
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SCIENTIFIC. 
On Some Additions to the Biological Department. 
which belong to the College. It IS proposed to mark them care-
fully, and then to examine those ,vhich daily return from the 
class room in order that the Cotlcge may be protected from an 
nnfair exchange. Possibly, however, any student who meditates 
Considerable auditions have been made during the winter such a sv,imlling operation n~ay be deterred by reflecting upon 
vacation to the working facilities of the Biological department the probable effect of sucll an exchange. The brains are Ger-
of the College. As they are of interest to a large number of man! vVlrnt a time he would make of it when called upon in 
students in the College, as well as to the scientific public outside class to discuss, say "uncoriscious cerebration," and how the 
of it, a brie.f review of them may well occupy a colnmu of the -Professor and tile class would stare when from the previously 
AURORA. Just before t_he beginning of the vacation, too latA ultra-English John Smith there wotild roll out yard-long sen-
to be 0 : mucl~ u~e dunng the last college year, a fine l-lOth tences of Leipsig German. Take our advice and do not attempt 
Imrners10n OLJect1ve ,vas purchased of Mr. Tolles of Boston. to exchange brains, however tempting they may look and how-
It is unnecessary to speak of the vYorld-wide reputation of the ever learned thev mav seem to be. 
~nake1:,.,W!li~h is alway~ a ~~anm~:e :)f the' Vi\lu_e off l:i~- !ens_es: I li'or the benefit of tli_e lowe_ .r classes it n_iay l.Je sh~ed that these 
rhe tuals gi_ven the obJec_tn e tlunn':' t_he 'ac,ttwn ~n.!J .JUSbf} brains are to be usctl by the Senior stuclents of P:.;ychology this 
the expectations of those mterested rn its purchase. Al:tbough I term, ,Yhile next term they will be rnahe use of in such classes 
m_agnifyi_ng i:ower is _hy no meai:s the :11ost imporlant (1ual'.ty I us may be profited by them; in other words, they ""'ill lie pnt-
oJ: an obJect1ve, yet 1t may be mterest.rn6 to know that with where they will do ttie most gooll." 
this one a power of one thousand <liameters is e[Lsily reached, 
while with more powerful eye-pieces two thousand diameters 
may be obtained, although with less satisfactory results in 
definition. This lens is called an "Immersion" ohjecti ve be-
cause a drop of water is placed upon the cover-glass of the spec-
imen, .and, in focusing, the front glass of the objective is 
immersed in it. The object in view in thi:1 novel arrangement, 
is to secure more light in the fieh1, as it is found that with a 
drop of water less light is lost by refraction than \ritlwut. 
'l'RUT)-1 AND PHEJUDICE. 
Y\' e hear a grnat deal of tliscnssion, of late, about truth, 
trnth, truth. ,r c lrnve scientifie truth, religious truth, moral 
truth, nece:,sary truth, contingent truth, and too· many other 
kind,.; of truth to bo cm1mcratecl here. And then we have preju-
dice, in nll its different phases, to n1t•et these truths as they at-
tempt to s1Jl'ead their reality and influence .over a proml and 
benighted fJeople. But what is truth in its most universal and About micl winter two laboratory microscopes were pur-
chased of a :N" ew York maker, Louis Sehraucr, alrc:«ly known practical senw-; r Is it something which takes a philosopher, a 
to the College as the maker of its finest microscope stmirl. The sage, m· a kgi,ilator to nnclerstantl r Or is it something so easy, 
new instruments are built upon what i::, known as the "small so simple, so eornmon th,i.t the merest chilrl can recognize it:' 
model" or" Continental" plan. The stamls are firm anll heavy, Let us :,ee. What else is trntll lmt the eorrespondence of our 
and have an appearance of durability about tliern. 'l'hey are it1eas wltll external natnrr. If we say it rains when it does 
furnished with Ifartnack's first quality objeetiyes, thns bring- rain it is the trnth. But if we say it rains when· it does not 
ing i;hem up fully equal to the best laboratorv instnunen1..s of , rain, it is an untruth. If ,rn rmy Y,e :mw Little ,John yester<lav 
~,u~pe. A ~omparison of the~e olJJectin-;s with those usually [ '~'h,!n. Y,c di~l n'.),t seo ~1im, it is 1'.1'. un_trnth so evident· that proo0f 
fnrmshed with laboratory microscopes, at once reveals their cannot make n mo1e so. .A.gmn if we say the sun will be 
superiority in the definition of objects and the amount of light eclipsed to-morrow it fo true if the event takes phwe, but false 
admitted into the field. The No. 7 (equal to aliont 1-Gth inch of if it does 1;ot tnko place. a'..ud !tow plainly does this show the 
the English and American nomenclature) rn capable of magni- impressi Ye truth expresserl in the old maxim that" truth crashed 
fying upwards of six hundred diameters, ,d1en used ,YiLh the to earth r,liall rise again." \Vhich, expanded, simply means 
B. eye-piece furnished with the stand. 1Vitlt the No. 4 objective that all the bluster, hurrah, scare and threfits of passion, preju-
the power with the higher power eye-piece i;: one lrnndn•rl and dice imagination mHl feeling of any and all kiucls can not so 
fifty diameters: thus giving, as will be seen, mnch v;ider range tnurnfonn or thwart the onward nrnrch of nature that she will 
than is afforded by the ordinary instruments. not come to the front and tly her eolors in trinmph. Verily, 
A great advantage possessed by the objectivrs of Hartnac:k's · "Trnth is stronger. and stranger than fiction." So that he who 
make is that with superior yalue as working le11ses, they unite lmR his miErl filled with ideas .tlrnt are in exact a·cconl with the 
the scarcely less important quality of being comparatively. external realities has nothing to fear, nothing to dread. :For 
inexpensive. The No. 7 above mei1tioned, for which the College there h, no conHict bet,Yeen his belief and the dictates of nature. 
paid fonrteen dollars, is equal in eYery respect, for h1J1oratory All is quiet with tlrnt pe:tce aml lnrnrnny which is beyond the 
use, to the English or American objectives costing from forty to power of man to disturb. But hew ho believes an idea to be true 
fifty dollars each. Cheap foreign labor in this instance, as in which has no connteqJart in nature, and simply popped into 
many others, is of decided ad vantage to the RCientific student, his mind like a dream, is lmilrliug l!h; hope upon a scaffolding 
and if the general government could he persuaded to allow which will fall v,hea brought to the crucial test of a reality. 
free importation by imlivi.iiluals a~ well a;-J by college,,, the Anrl tio we !Jave a eoniliet between truth ancl prejudiee. Or a 
advantage would he greater still. conflict between illeas tlrnt 11:we, an external reality to support 
'fhe devartment purchase which will prnbably attract tlJe tlwrn, arnl ideas which. are simply ideas and hcwe no counter-
most attention consists of some brains; not that it will be ad- part L1 t1i,2 rc:.tlity oJ' c:)11:1tituted rn,ture, but are al ways trying 
mitted that there was any -want of that article heretofore in tho to find one. 'Truth, relying upon the order of nature to verify 
department, or in the students who worked in it. H has always and carry out its ideas, can afforil to be calm, quiet· and resigne<l, 
lrnen the opinion of those interested that there were eonsillera- yet lrnoyant with faith, hope and cert:tinty. ·while prnjudice 
ble quantities of cerebral tissue in the department nncler con- relying wholly upon iclens,-llecause of thell' v1viclness in the 
sideration, but that has only been our opinion, founded it is true imagination, the deep feeling they aronse, their persistence 
upon considerable indirect observation, but not, it must be through changing moods, and the pleasure or misery produced l>y 
confessed, upon direct ·observation or experiment. Hereafter tlicir contemplation,-is always afraid of the mysterious, afraid 
then will be no longer any donbt npon this question, as the of the attack of an enemy, afrnid to go to sleep, afrni<l of the 
revolntions in thought or convulsions in nature because it is 
College imported from Leipsig two rrwst beautiful "Rock- afraid of its subject matter being transmuted. And its fear i~ 
Steger " models of the human brain. These are so excellently well founded. For its reality exrnts only as it is made to exist. 
done that it may be seriously asked whether there is not some Aml as fast as one idea is shown to be onlv a baublP and bursts 
another is created to take its place. And :::o on ad infinitum. ' 
danger of some of the students exchanging theirs for these EN A 31r. 
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MISCELLANEOUS. I The permanent school fund of Iowa is about $4,000,000. 
_____________________________________ 'fhe public schools of t!:e State had last year 553,H20 pupils, antl 
····~~~~------------~~~---- I expended $G,H17,282 in the educational work. 
PRO SAL UTE ANIM_,--E. 
G.A. G. 
If von're inclined to look, you'll tirnl 
·· It writ llv inspiration, 
The righteou'.s shall inherit bliss. 
The wicked catch tlamnation. 
Tlw time has come when every 0118, 
· 1Vho cares for things eterirnl, 
}'[ust clrnw his sword a11d-say a word 
A bout the tires infernal. 
The right ancl wrong, the short and long, 
Of this momentous question, 
Can not be found upon tlw grourn1, 
Of orthodox co11tm1iion. 
But yet we may qnite safely r-,ay, 
To suit the Bible story, 
That Heaven is a happy State, 
And Hell a Territory. 
The more we feed the penal fiarneH, 
Upon the coldest water, 
The morn we fail to put them out= 
And still they grow the hotter. 
J<'or, water thrown upon a tire 
That bun1s as tierce as Satan's, 
'Nill decompose :tl](l recompose 
In ardent comllinatiom,. 
'Twould not be well to abolish Hell, 
Nor wt to kill tlw Devil, 
For then' the good arn1 evil would 
J3e on a common level. 
·were Satan clead, it is well saicl, 
The worhl \\'Oniel be tl1e lusPr, 
For tlwn, between the two, T ween, 
,vouhl man be poorest choo:,er. 
Twixt goocl and l1a(1, lrn is too glarl 
To choose the greater evil, 
,vhen self-eo11tained ancl not n,strai11cd 
By fear of Goel or Devil. 
There is a class, a mighty mass, 
Of selfish lnunan kim1, 
,v1w111, if yon tell tlwre is no Hell. 
1Yoult1 loose them to the wind. 
They woultl begin their wholesale si11, 
Aud having naught to lose, 
This life would lJe lmt one grarnl spree, 
Which they wonlcl gladly choose. 
l've pornlered rnnch upon this theme; 
T've weighed it long and well; 
Anll now I come to cast mv vote, 
In favor of a IIPll. " 
To have an np, thPre must be clown, 
'fo have a short, a long; 
To have a high, then, mm,t lH· low, 
To have a right a wrong. 
To have a go(J(l, there must lie ball, 
To have a rough, a level; 
To have a death, there must be life, 
To have a G-ocl, a Devil. 
To have a night there must be day, 
'l'o have a sick, a well,; 
To have a wide, a l!anow way, 
To have a Heaven, a Hell. 
CLIPPINGS. 
Amherst has l1ought I>rof. Shepard's mineralogical collect-
ion for $40,000. 
Joseph Cook's book 011 "Trnnsccmlentalism" is an11om1ced 
to be ready soon. 
President 1Vhite, of Cornell, says that the lady students 
there staml ten per cent. higher than the gentlemen. 
"Thrice is he armetl who hath his quarrel just," sayti Slrnks-
pere. "And four times he who gets his blow in fust," adds the 
Cincinnati Breakfast 'l'able. 
In Japan a man may procure a r1ivorce from his wife on the 
grounds that she talks too much, alld the arnount of domestic 
bliss that there is· in that country surpasses the wildest flights 
of imagination. 
"Pray, J\lr. Professor, what is a periphrasis'?" ":\fadam, it 
is simply a circumlocutory cycle of oratorical sonorosity, cir-
cumscribing an atom of ideality k•st in verlml profundity." 
" Thank you sir." 
A Freshie al ways sits on the opposite side of the room from 
his girl; a Soph. occupies a chair at some distance from her on 
the same side of the room; a Junior sits on the further encl of 
the same sofa that his girl occupies; but a Senior-Oh, my! 
"Do yon beiieve in the use of the rod, my dear Professor~-" 
: asked a lady whose children were making life a burden to all 
the guests in the hotel. "In some cases madam; but there are 
others," (glancing nt her gamboling darlings,)" where I prefer the 
revolver." 
It was very mudcly weather when President Hayes visited 
Hltode lslarnl, and when lrn went away he carried abont three-
fourths of the State on his boots, and hacl to sit down in Con-
necticut and let !tis feet hang over the line, 1vhile the despoiled 
inhabitants scraped off their estates. 
Two young men out riding were passing a farm house 
where a farmer was trying to move an obstinate mule. '' "\V on't 
he draw r" asked one of the young men. "Of course," said the 
farmer, "he'll draw the attention of every fool that passes this 
way.''. Tlte young man drove on. 
A newspaper says l3oston has a negro rn1merl Yale College. 
,vhen lte shall have a large family, imagine Mrs. College stand-
ing on the front porch and yelling to her offaprings: "X ow, see 
heah, Dartmouf, how many times mus' yo' po' mtHlder tell you 
to frow Llat base ball 'way an' stay in de house an' larn yo' A, B, 
C's r Cornell, quit dabblin' in dat watah, an' come heal! rlis in-
stan' ! You ar' like a flshernrnn. An' you, Vassar, yo' de won,· 
nigger in de pack. Take dat chewin' gum out of yo' mouf, or 
I'll choke yo' til yo're black in de face." 
CHEMICAL DITTY. 
Oh! come where the cyanides silently flow, 
And the carburets droop o'er the oxides below; 
,vhere the rays of potassium lie w11ite on the hill, 
,\ml the song of the silicate never is still. 
Come, oh, come! 
Tmnti, tunr tum! 
Peroxide of soda and urnni-um ! 
While alcohol's liquid at thirty (1egrePs, 
Anrl 110 chemical change can effoct manganese; 
\Vhile alkalies flourish and acids are free, 
My heart shall be constant, sweet science, to the<;! 
Yes. to thee! 
Fidcllellum dee! 
Zinc, borax and bismuth, and ILKO:J. 
, ":\liss Bella, do you sing that exquisite little ballad entitled 
I 'Darling kiss my Eyelids Down'?'" B!:'lla gave a kick like a 
mule, whirleLl around on the piano stool and replied: "No, 
Uawrlge, but you can just bet your boots I can get a,vay with 
: '8weetness ,Yipe Your Little Snoot.' It's a rattler;" and while 
Beila was" getting away" with the song, he" got away" from 
the house. He goes to see another girl now, that ain't so full of 
life, and didn't graduate at the female high school. Bella sits 
in the lonely parlor now, and" paws ivory" while she sings: 
" Come lmek to me, darling, 
I'll not be so brash. 
I'm lonely without you, 
I can't eat my bash. 
Forget, and forgive me, 
Oh, what Ghall I do'? 
Come back to me dearest--
You sweet kangaroo." 
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LOCAL. 
Mock councils are in order. 
SulJscribe for THE AURORA. 
"On Sunday," says a sub., •· we are too fasL-idious." 
fhy, those Sophomores were Freshmen last year. Fact. 
No hazing here this spring! The custom is dying out ·in 
nearly all our colleges. 
Table terms-for butter, congealed lacteal fluid; for water. 
H2 0; for meat, animftl tissue; for milk, lacteal fluid; for salt, 
Na Cl; for hash, the mystery; for syrup, the last resort; for , 
potatoes, the Flannigans. There are others which we forget. 
While two of our students w~re staying over night at the 
New York Honse, in Ames, an attempt was made by burglars to 
force an entrance to t'rn room they occupied, but one of them 
being awakened by the noise, the alarm was given, hut the rob-
bers made good their escape. 
'I'he yells," more gas!" have cea'lerl, for we now have the Another improvement. 'rhe hired girls wait on the tables 
now. There is much less confusion now, than when the stu-pure article, A No. 1. 
A" Soph." asks: "Don't we have a baccalaureate, some-
times on Sunday?" G-ive it np. 
A student was heard to remark the other day, that the 
Proctor's tre:td was a living advertisement of danger. 
"1Vhich society are you going to join?" or" 1Vhid1 une do 
you belong to'?" are the principal questions now-a-days. 
One of the would. be students of the I. A. C. announced to 
the President that she could not come because she had the 
"hopping coff." 
It was so cold in the rooms on the north side of the builtling 
Sunday that the only way some of the boys could keep warm 
was by-studying. 
Probably the mJSt important event of the winter was the 
the arrival of the new chemist at Prof. Pope's house. It is a boy 
and looks just like his pa. 
dents were, first one and then another, jnrnping up and. 
running to the sitle-board. Mrs. Thompson has reason to be 
proud of this new arri_mgernent. 
The collegll sewer which formerly emptied into the smaTl 
creek just south of the building, has been changed so that it now 
runs east and f\n~pties in further down. This change has long 
been needed, as the oclor, which every sour.h wind wafted to the 
building, was very disagreeable. 
It has frequently been in print in many of the state papers, 
that" '.rhe Iowa Agricultural College, with its model farm of over 
800 acres, bought its milk, butter, meat, etc." _ 1Ve are happy to 
state to the people of Iowa that that time has passed, and now 
the dairy furnishes the milk and butter and the farm the beef. 
An important revolution has been made in the management 
of several departments. One however that out shines them all 
is the one made on the north entrance a few days ago, when an 
unfortunate Sophomore, in attempting to balance himself on the The President, General Geddes arnl Profs. Stanton, Bud.cl, 
railing, lost his equilibrium arnl "'revoluted •· into a tub of 
and Stalker, have been spending a few days at Des Moines, 
water. looking after the Legislature. 
In aCC!Jrdance with an old custom of naming the new classes 
after some tribe of the noble red man, the class of '81 has been 
appropriately and well named, "The Bigfeet." 
The" Philos" have obtained a new society hall, and it is fixed 
upquite stylishly. The carpet on thefioorisa very fine one,ancl 
the decoration of the walls rnfiect much credit on those who tlid 
the work. It is expected that a new set of chairs will be fur-
It was a sub-fre3hman who went down to the laundry the nished them and with such improvements, the members should 
next morning after he arrived and washed his face in a laundry surely be satisfied. 
tub and then asked the Proctor for the towel. 
Students and others who !li<l not receive their copy of the 
last issue of TnE AURORA, can have one by applying to the 
President of the b:mrd of managers, II. Martin. 
The chapel choir consists almost wholly of Freshmen and 
l<"'reshmen-laclies. Better music was never heard in this college, 
and we have had some excellent musicians, too. 
'.rhe attraction between two bodies is directly proportional 
to their masses. This accounts for the Proctor's gravitating 
toward a crowd of those large footed freshmen. 
Quite a number of our last year stutlents are not coming 
back this spring, especially those who would be Sophomores, 
but a good many are being atlded to the present Freshman 
class. 
The Crescent Literary Society has obtained an appropriation 
of $50, from the Board, for the purpose of purchasing a suitable 
hook-case, and in a short time a Library will be added to its ad-
vantages. 
One of the young hopefuls of '81 recently parsed before 
as a verb in the future tense, and thunder as a pronoun. 1Vhen 
any of the Faculty have occasion to say a by-word now, it is, 
Death was amongst us in. the past winter, and took to their 
eternal homes two of our most promising students, Henry 
Dunn, of Clinton county, and A. B. Call, of Page. This will be 
sad news to all who were acquai:1ted with these young men, for 
they left many warm friends, both in their respective counties 
and in the I. A. C. 
The following, by the Ames correspondent of of the !State 
Register, is very flattering to the class of '81. "A run through 
the College sho~s that the new :;;tudents are unusually promis-
ing. The board of examiners state that the entrance examin-
ations were better than for many years. Their fine personal 
appearance is very noticeable." 
Last Sunday night, imrne~liately after prayer meeting, a 
Young Men and 1Vomen's Christian Association was organized. 
'.rhe constitution and by-laws read by Mr. Scott were adopted. 
Mr. II. Martin was unanimously elected President of the asso-
ciation, and :Miss Brown, Vice President. Lack of space pre-
vents our giving the proceedings in full. 
Some of the Sophomores were very much am1:ised the other 
day, when they saw one of their cla3smates trying to burn 
nitrogen. He lit the splmter and put it into the nitrogen, but it 
went out. Being a believer in the old maxim, "That if at first 
"0! Pronoun!" you don't succeed," etc., he tried again and again, then went 
All those who are in the habit of using" Alex," will please after the Prof. He hasn't mentioned nitrogen since. 
hear in mind that it is swearing-so the mock council decided 
the other night when a poor fellow received eight marks for 
using it in vain! 
One of the principal chacteristics of the Freshman class is 
their exceedingly large feet. '.rhe boy's feet average 100 Ths. 
They wear boots with iron soles. 1Vhen they go up or down 
stairs it sounds like a freight car off the track. 
Hol<l tile fort, the Smiths are coming; six are on the way. 
At least the eldest has wi"itten to say that if the College will 
make a reduction, he wishes to come this fall and bring the 
whole family. They kindly offer to make their own beds, and 
only demur to a part of the examinations because the studies 
are not taught in a common school. They also object to as 
many of the studies as they consider unhealthy. 
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The finest instrumental mu~ic that we have ever Jud the I . '7G. We are·informed that L. W;·Beard is "rnaldng money 
pleasure of listening to, was that discoursed by Prof. Fox's 
quartette during recreation ho'ur, Monday. · The quartette con~ 
sists of two violins, a piano, ahorn, and a flute is soon to lJe 
added. The Prof. is workingJrnrd to get up a brass lmnd for 
the military company, and"if instruments can be obtained he 
will succeed. ,ve anticipate lively times ai'.ouncl here this sum-
mer. 
There was quite aclrnnge made in the gas house during the 
winter. Jronnerly the naphtha was subjected to·a very high 
temperat\U'e before it passed into a thick cast iron retort, 
where it was converted- into gas: Now the naphtha without 
b3ing subjected to the high temperature passes directly into two 
small, thin retorts, thus saving a great i~mount·of heat. The 
cost of the gas is much.less than formerly and the qnality fully 
as good, if no_t much better. 
Prof. Lee's new method of teaching chemistry is a ~ucccss. 
Instead of the student using a book and_ learning the dry facts 
al:o,1t the different substances from it, the Prof. gives short 
lectures _on tllem in language sufficiently simple for the Sopho-
morn mind to comprehend. Then proceeding to the Laboratory, 
e:tch student Ltkes these substances and experiments with them 
himself. Thus very easily fixing the facts in his mind. The 
class am all very highly pleased with the study. 
Prof. Bndd has commenced in earnest with his horticult-
ural department this spring. The new Russian orchard which 
h'.) ha,; shE~::d will contain over .twelva lrnrnlr2cl trees, grnfteLl 
like dirt," on a farm, in Winr1esliiek couiitj,. 
Jl,:Iiss Ellen Harlow·, of ,'70, and vV. A. Helsell and F. L. 
Stntton, of '77, paid us a visit a few clays since .. 
'7!3. · 1\Iiss Hattie Haybolirne is engrossil~g clerk in the Sen-
·ate during the ·present stssion of the legislatnre. 
'70_. J\fom Jennie l.eet paid her many fri~nds a short yisit 
while on the way to her school near Deil Moines. 
'7G. J',farried, sometime during the winter, Miss Nettie 
Fish to :\Ir. D. D. S:i·Jldon. L:n1g may they wave. 
'7D. · C. D. J\IcCarn has leased his father;s farm, in Scott 
county, for a Lt>rm of years, and taken him a wife. 
'7e. Jmnes F. lfarclin, G. A. Garard and L.E. Spencer ~li•l.l 
finish the con me in the Des Moines· law school next ,June. 
'72 C. N. Dietz;of Chicago, sent us a new Bbnd silver dol-
lar, tlrn first one we have seen, in payment for his Au-RORA. 
'77. F. W. Boot)1 i~ foreman of the College pririting Gfficr, 
and a rnoro efTicient mau for that position could not be found. 
'77. ,J. C. 7v1ilnea has been attending the Canacla Veterinary 
College; at Toronto, during the past winter, but is now at his 
home in ,vest Liberty. 
'80. Edgar Anderson passed through Ames on Monday, 
As·one of the best, if not the best, in his class it is deeply regrt:t-
ted that he will not return. 
'77. A. Moyer showed his pleasant countenance in our with six hurnlred varietiE\l from northern Europe. He rJso has 
seventy tllonsand grafts which •will be immediately put into midst for a few clays. It carries our memories back to old times 
a nursery on tlle · farm. The next year he will fL)llow this up when we see members of class '77 perambulating the halls. 
hy taking hold of the plums, grapes, raHpberries, currants, etc. 
This, with the horticultural building for which an app:·opriation 
wg::ireceived last winter, "'ill enable the Prof. to make his de-
partment n success, not 01ily to the college, but also to tho whole 
state. 
· 'fhe follo.,ving .conversation 1Jet--we2n a Junior and a, "sub." 
is well authenticated: 
Sub. (relating an [ni;idcnt of his c.Tperience.)---" and she 
S<I uz my hancl." 
Jirn. "You mean she squeezed your lrnnJ." 
Sub. .. No. she squz my hancl." 
Jim. "1 think:yonr rhetoric is bad," 
'W. Miss Abby FoYde will spend the summer vacation at 
her home in Clarksville. She has a position as teacher of _Hrn-
tory and Grnmnrnrin the :Normal Institute at Des Moines. 
, '75. The radi .. mt countenance of H, H. Patrick illumined 
the "gloomy college halls." during the cloudy weather not long 
since. He lias a good position as civil engineer on the D. M. & 
M.R.It. 
'i9-'8D. Married: Mr. E. Chavannes and Miss Carrie Grose-
cloEe. That peace, prosperity and happiness ma.y attend them 
on their voyage through life is the earnest wish of many friendB 
' at the I. A. C. ,, 
'U,. Abe. Ro1Jerts who is now in a grocery store in Colorado Sub. 
Jun. 
ffab. 
Jun. 
Sub. 
",vell, what doeR ·wehster sav '?" 
""\Yell, what d0es he say r" 
"Ile says-rise, rose, risen,,' 
"Yes.;' 
' Springs, was formerly a partner with '\V. H. Cochran, of the 
same class, in publishing 1'he San Juan Prospector, at 'Del 
Norte, Colorado. Mr. Alex~nder, formerly of the Ames I11telli-
.1encer, SL,cceeds 1,1r. Roberts in the Prosi,ector firm. (triwnphantly.) "Then of con me it nrnst be squeeze, 
squz and sqnizzen." 
The ,Junior,said he would giyc it up. 
'73. S. A. Smar!. is station agent at Story City. 
'77. H.F. ,Jordan is teaching school in Il1inois. 
'77. '\Vilbur N. Hunt is deputy auditor of Story count:):, 
'7G. "\V. JVI. "\Vomlward is couHty recorder of L:t Salle Co., 
Illinoir;. 
'7G. H. F. Crow graduated in the special course in archi-
tecture last summer in the Ipinois Industri.a1University. Soon 
after receiving his diploma he olJtainecl a prize, far more val-
r.alJle, from tho same place. It was the nicest little wife that 
anybody ever saw. Tl!ey say she is" perfectly splendid." 
'7G. A. E. Hitchcock is principal of tlrn schools in Rock-
ford, Iowa. A few weeks ago he deli\'ered a lecture to a cro,nl-
ed house in the Congregational church at that place. His subject 
was Agriculture. The Rockford paper speaks \'Cry highly of the 
Ledure. And yet it is said the Agricultural College is not 
· · practica]. 
'79. '\V. D. Smith is teaching school rn Bntler county, thifl I 
summer. • Call 0:1 A. ,vettsteii1 for your jewelry and repa1nng. 
'7:l. Miss Ffnnie Ric'nnfa h'.ls charge of tlle pm1sion omce G·o to Stickney & Tayler's for a go0tl assorfrnerrt of yankce 
in Des Jl.foines. notions, cigars, nuts antl candies. · · · . 
'W. "\V. A. Jl.fointyrn i3 Co:m;y S:1pJrintemh-nt of Hehools 
in Wapello county. 
'75. C. II. Lee is doin~ ii good business in :m arehitect's 
office in, Des Moines. 
'77. · E. L. King, II. :iJ. White ftn<l Geoi·ge Vori;; are study-
ing law in Des J\foines. 
H.P. McLain, Druggist and Apothecary., Dealer·i-n Fancy 
Toilet Articles, Soap8, Perfumes. Sp<u1ges, Brushes, _ J3lank 
Books, "\Vriting Paper, Bound Books, Sc!1ool Books and a gen-
eral line of :N" ottons. 
The J\1i8ses Sweeney have received, and :ire constantly· re-
ceiving, new awl desirnble goorls, both in the fancy and millin-
ery lin!!S, embritcing all the novelties aml the latest styles of th!') 
season at the lowest possible prices. 
